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Rev. William B. Denson,
From Roanoke, Virginia
Speaks To Student Body
HEADS CONGREGATION OF 1.500:
SPEAKS ON "THE WORLD'S GREATEST
MEDICINE." IN ASSEMBLY. TODAY
The Reverend William B. Denson, Virginia Baptist Minister, spoke on "The World's Greatest Medicine" at an assembly at 11 this morning.
In his ta1k, Reverend !Denson
brought out the value of ihumor
and a good laugh.
Reverend Denson is t he pastor
of the Melrose Ba.ptist Cihurch in
Roanoke, Virginia, a large congregation with a membershlip of more
than fifteen hundxed. He has always ·b een interested in young
people and in addition to ihis pastorial duties he conducts a young
people's society every Sunday evening. It has a membership of two
hundred persons.
He is conducting evangelistic
s.ervices at the Salem First Baptist
Clhurch from october 14-24.
During the assembly, special
numbers were presented 'by the
high school pupils. Tlhe student
body was also led in cheers !by the
cheerleaders.

G.A.A. Bowling
Team Formed
Now that the G. A. A. has organized, .bowling every· Monday
·afternoon at 4 o'clock, ihas again
been taken up by those interested
in :this sport.
seven girls .were present at the
first bowling session · held Oct. 6.
The highest score was 134 made by
Marie Vissers and the second highest was 1:2:8 by Jean Dixon.
Miss Sarah Hanna, G. A. A. advisor, who accompanies tlhe girls,
announced that ¢e expects more
girls this Monday, at least enough
for two ;teams.
The girls are taught the correct
forms of .b owling by Miss '.Hanna
who believes bowling is an excellent .form of recreation. She hopes
that more gir~ will become inter:.
ested in it,
The alleys at the Masonic Temple
are used.

Hinton Wins
. U. S.
Defense Stamp

.

Velma '.Hinton, senior, won a
United States DefenseStampwhic'h
was given as first prize in a contest in decorating jelly glasses,
sponsored 'by: the cooking class
last week.
Miss Hlinton's glass was decorated in white lace-paper doilies
with blue and red ribbon wound
in and out through the dbilies.
other decorated jelly' glasses
entered included shapes of an apple queen, bunnies, owls, baskets,
some of patriotic design, colonial
design, leaves, and stars.
The prize glass and many: others
were on d!isplay in the library show
case.
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35 Prospects Meet
As Debate Season
Gets Under Way
At a preliminary debate meeting
held a week ago last Tuesday, 35
students, the largest number to
come out for debate in the past
few years, received instructions on
how to prepare for their tryout
speeches.
These speeches were given last
Tuesday. At that time 50 per cent
of the students were eliminated. At
a later date another cut will be
made so that the team will consist
of 8 or lQ membrs.
Each year the squad joins the
Ohio state High School Deoate
Speech league. The league debates
will take place in ·February, the
winner going to Columbus. This
'y ear's debate league question is
"Resolved, That every able-bodied
male citizen in the United States
should be required to have one
year of full time military training
before attaining the present draft
age."
Other activities for the year include several practice debates with
nearby schools.
·M embers of the squad receive
one-half credit for their participation in debate and a pin is awarded each one.
Mr. John G\lller, debate coach,
says, "This activity is one of the
most 'helpful in school, since it
teaches one to select proper material, organize it well ,and present it properly to an audience."

Outline Plans For
Latin Club ·Year
At the Latin club meeting last
Tuesday, the mem'bers outlined
plans for the coming year. Arrangements were made for the election of officers at the next meeting
which will be held next Thursday.
The club expects to produce sev(Continued on Page 2)
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Spectators Cheer
Band Formations,
Lighting Display
5.000 Witness Show
By Band. Majorettes
Led by Homer Asmus and four
prancing drum majorettes, the much
improved Salem High School band
marched on the field at the half
time at the Salem-Struthers footba;ll game and! cheers from the 5,000
spectators.
Jackie Brown, Maxine Everstine,
Anna Mae Helman, and Janet Taylor, making their first appearance
as majorettes, wore white co.stumes
with red
appointmentss.
After
marching the length of the field
and returning to the 50 yard line,
.the band assembled under the re~
cently purchased mercury arc lights.
Then it proceeded to execute various 'routines in the darkened stadium causing the fluorescent treated oloth on the uniforms to ,glow
:brightly under the mercury lamps.
'I mmediately following the performance, members of the Band
Boosters' club took up a collection
totaling $00.
The benefit card party held by
the 'B oosters ·S aturday night was
also a success according to reports
from president, Mrs. Arthur Lind.
Originally they planned to raise
only '$250 for the purchase of the
arc lamps, but at present they have
already received approximately $275
in contributions.

Rare Flower
Discevered
·sy ophomore

s

ooretta Flit.craft,
sophomore,
!brought to biology class a monstro.sity as far as .flowers go, acc01xiling to Mrs. M. A. 'Cox, instrucitor. The flower, a dahlia, had two
blossoms on one stalk, one of w!hich
was red and the other white.
Mrs. Flitcraft noticed this particular flower last year. Thinking
it quite odd she decided to plant
and ma.rk the dahlia. This year the
same thing .occurred on1 red
and one white flower on e·a.:;h
stem.
·L oretta .brougiht the flower toMrs. Cox, who wrote a letter tc
Dr. Glenn 'W. Blaydes and Dr. Da.vid F. Filler of the BotaniY' and
Zoology departments of Ohio State
university.
DTS. Blaydes · and Miller were
interested and asked to have a
tuber of the dahlia and a specimen

PRICE 5 CENTI

1942 Quaker Annua'
Progresses -A s Senior
Pictures Are Taken
HERBERT HANSELL. ANNUAL EDITOR.
ANNOUNCES SENIOR PICTURE CONTRACT
A WARDED TO WOLFORD STUDIO
Work on the 1942 Quaker annual was begun this weel
with -the taking of senior pictures and final layout plans wiJ
be completed in a-very short time, it was announced Monda)
by Herbert Hansell, annual editor.

Kerr 'Emphasizes
School Spirit In
Assembly Talk
Alt a pep assembly held last Friday morning, Mr. E. S. Kerr, superintendent of Salem public schools
declared to the student body, that
in order for a scihool to succeed in
its educational program there is
need of scihool spirit. He went . on
to say that school spirit is not
only suppporting the te$ms, .but
also cooperating with the faculty
in carrying out the school program.
Afiter his talk, tih'e students trying out for cheerleaders led the
students in school clheers. They
were : Joe La M'onica, Juanita
"Wlhaley, Agnes K 1amasky, Mlargaret
Farcus, Helen Dana, Dorothy Heim,
Mary· S>korupski, :Bill Shoop, Betty
Alexander, and Ann C'osgairea.
These ten have been coached by
iMlr. Moore.
Dominick Alessi, accompanied by
Martin Juhn at the piano, played
several selections on his 'acce>rdian.

Gift of '35.Class
Lost In Shuffle
In .193'5., the senior class graduating from Salem High school
left as a gift a $15 electric, :porcelain hot plate to be used for making hot dogs and .tJhe like at the
senior stand during football games.
This stove has always been stored
in tlhe high school .building, but so
far this fall no one has been a.ble
to locate it.
A chea.p burner, formerly. used
by the janitors for cooking their
lunches, is now being used at the
stand. This, when compared to the
porcelain burner. with its three-way
switch, is rather inconvenient.
If anyone having seen the lost
hot plate would inform Miss

(Continued on Page 4)
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Movie Shown To
Football Squad

208 Has Charge of
NEW STUDENTS ENTER Senior Stand for
S.H.S. SINCE SEPT, 15
Struthers Football Game

"The Frindamentals of Modem
foot'bii:Il," a moving picture film distributed by the Eastman Kodak
company, was shown to members
of the football squad last Monday
afternoon in room 305.
The picture illustrated . the correct ways to pass, kick and run
with the ball. Tackling and blocking a man on the opposing team
were also features of the film.

The following students haive entered Salem high school since
S·eptem;ber 1'5:
Laura ·Bell Lozier and Gertrude
·Lozier came from Braceville, Ohio;
Betty Workman from Gary Indiana; Alex Serbanta from Mount
Union, Pennsylvania; Rudolf Hernstron from Morrillton, Arkansas;
Gene Weider from Lorrain, Ohio.
Ohio.

The schedule for the' picture~
wlhioh are being talken by the WOI
ford studio, was ;posted in Senia
home rooms Monday and the ac.
ual pioture taking began Wedne
day. It is hoped that studen~
will be able to have their picture
before the 'Christmas vacation.
. Altihough no complete sta!f ha
yet been chosen for the annu
June Wolford and Sidney Simo .
staf.f :Photographers have been ·ta
in·g .pictures and snapshots for t
past several weeks. The regule
annual staff wUl not be chosen fo
some time.

Wells Explain
Auroral Lights

4

'Having written to the Carnegr
Institution of Washington, askin
information concerning the nortl!
em ligihts, iDominick Alessi, a sop~
omore, received an explanatio
from H . W. Wells, a member c
that institution.
Alessi raised the question as
why auroral displays are more ge1
erally observed at the higher alt
tudes.
Mr. Wells who predicted the gr
aurora of September 18 two dal
before it occurred, replied that tl
acoopted explanation is tha.t t ,
atmosphere surrounding the ear
is bombarded by electrically oharg1
particles from the sun. The no
and south magnetic poles attrSi
the particles so 17hat the larg
partion radiates toward tlhe ,pola
He further stated that:
"Only when the earth ls bon
barded by unusually large quant
t ies of such corpuscles do we ha
an opportunity to observe auro1
in the central or southern part
the United States." 1S uch nortl
em lights originate about eigh]
miles above the surface of the eartl
The stripping o.f the atmosphe
ic atoms and molecu}es Of the
outer electrons causes the color di
plays, according to Mr. WeHs.

l

GLEE CLUB HOLDS
INFORMAL MEETING

The Salem High gymnasium wi
filled with the aroma of cider an
last Thursday nigl
Miss Hollett's room WS had rdoughnuts
charge of the candy stand last when the Boy's Glee club had
Friday night. Jean Carey and-Hom- social get-together for new me..
er Asmus were 17he chairmen. bers.
Their helpers were Betty Blaine,
This year's club is considered
Joan Bevan, Mildred Berger, Est- be one of the best ever formE
her Bart.chy, Deborah Beery, Nina here, according to club adviSE
Cahill, George Bodirnea, Dick Mr. J. P. Olloman. Approximater
Chessman, and Sihirley Bohner . 27 new members attended the Sl
Mamie Equize and Mary Schimp 1cial meeting. The boys decided 1
also helped! at the stand.
have a similar meeting every yea
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Collegiate Touch
Seen In Newest
Salem High Fads
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As we ga:r,e around the sta!tely
Mary Byers
William Dunlap portals Of s. H. S. we notice the J
collegiate pattern observed by
EDITORIAL STAFF
Lois Hoover
./
Emma Bauman
Ruth Fidoe
ma.nY' of the boys and girls.
Marie Kastenhuber
Elizabeth Benedetti
Dorothy Haldi
TerrY' Atkinson quickly grasped
Judith Trisler
Betty Blaine
Herbert Hansell
the school spirit by wearing a . corWalter Vansickle
Jackie Brown
duroy hat representing Salem's
Steve Hart
Joanne Zimmerman
Margaret Fa.rcua
APPRENTICE STAFF ,
,
colors. Herb
lfilnsell's v-neck
Jean Reeves
Mildred Anderson
sweaters a dd a collegiate •touch to
James Kelly
Ruth Sinsley
Arthur Hoover
his ratJher flashy shirts. Bi11 ffimSTAFF TYPISTS
nay a dds the original note by
Lois Field
Alyse Kuniewicz
wearing Ginny's sweater and 'Pat's
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Sidney Simon ·
susp enders.
BUSINESS STAFF
This year the girls sweaters are
Herb Gross
Charles Gibbs
Dick Burcaw
longer than ever 'before. We not e
Wayne Steffel
ChaTles Lind
Sid Simon
with interest the v-neck sweaiters
Jean Warner
Irene Fratila
Ray Corrigan
Ben Ware
and g.a yly plaid skirt worn by June
FACULTY ADVISERS:
Wolford. Mlairy Byers seems to
R. W. Hilgendorf
H C. Lehman
h ave been ·a "goner" for these vneck sweat ers as she h as almost
every color imagina'ble.
Outside t h e school we see Carol
Jaeger adding 1Jhe girlish touch to
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
To subscribe mail name anct· address with remittance to Manager of The her outfit by wearing one of t h e
brightly, ,colored hats with the
Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio
Entered as second-class ma.ii December 21, 1921, a.t the Post office at braid down the side.
Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879
Also noticable, a re the ha ir
I GET ALL THE DIRT
stY'l es worn !by the co-eds. "B•a ngs"
seem to ibe the most common with
By Lois Hoover
Sis and June making them an outstanding f avorite.
If all of the ·b~ckouts in t h e world were as beautiful a n!f as peaceLast Friday night the Salem High school band presented· a spectacle
"'To lbe in style, look a little ful as the one t he Band gave last Friday night at t he football game
at the football game that would make any resident of Salem proud
untidy and yet well groomed," we would not h ave war.
of the school band.
seems to be the motto of every
PRESS· MANAGER???
This has .b een accomplished through patient practice by band memI wonder who the press agent for the football players is.
l}igh school boy and girl.
bers and the efforts of Mr. Brautigam, director, and Don Beatty. The
They bad a malrvelous write-'llp in the Sa lem News and it said
Band Boosters also deserve credit for their ef! orts at raising funds for
that they played like profeSBionals. Truer words were never
buying t he new equipment.
spoken. We really h ave something to be proud of in the team
We believe Mr. Brautigam, band m embers, and the Band Boosters
if they win, lose, or draw. The upset of the week was Liverpool
should be praised on their a ccomplishment.
being beaten by New Philadelphia. After they play us they always
seem to lose. This alwa-ys ma.k es Mr. Cope happy.
WHAT AGAIN! !!
Every week there is l)vfootball game "P ercy" Vansickle seems t o be in
Have you noticed those odd colsome sort of a mess. If he isn't leading the cheering section he is trying
"Come on, Gerty, we can get out this way. Oh, did I knock 'your ored suitcases th e fairer sex h ave
to get. donations for something or other but last F riday his actions
hat off? There it is. I'll get it. Sorry I stepped on it. Here, crushed, been dragging around school latetook the cake .. .. He bought an ice-cream cone and :started to eat it.
but the dr y -cleaner can take that out . Am I obstructing your view of ly? If you want to get tech nical
Bob Moore took lt and crushed the cone and the ice-cream fell on the
th
ey
can
be
classified
as
oversized
1
the game?
l
floor . A loyal fan bought P ercy another one and he proceeded to eat it .
Have you ever had this happen to you? You may enjoy the game pocketbooks.
It was crushed again but t h e ice-cream stayed in h is hand, and so lie
this way, but most people do not. To h ave someone interrupt you in
In case you want to get a "sneak
sat on the edge of a car and finished th e ice- cream, calmly licking it out
the most exciting play Is very discouraging.
preview" of the contents in general,
of his hands. Just because it was Sanitary Ice-Cream he thought he
If you intend to leave ·b efore the game is over, sit in a place so pull up an ear and listen. One of
was justified in eating it in such a way.
that you will not disturb anyone that is watching the game.
the more conspicuous articles is a
OUT OF ESQUIRE?????
"hu!la" dancer some sentimental
,
The oth-er day I saw Bill Hannay walking up the street with a
associat e won at th e Apple Festival.
lovely girl's sweater on. Th en o·v er the sweater he had on a pair
She still carries around her Rooseof Tyoolean sus1penders that he had borrowed from someone else.
velt a.ndJ Wilikie campaign but tons.
By this time I imagine that everyon e has sigllled his name in
If, you want to make ours a better school, try to help th e other Willkie was so 'handsome an d
Bill's new phone book. If you h aven't, y<m should at· least ask to
fellow.
Roosevelt had such a sweet voicl),
see it. You can get t hem at a premiUm somewhere or other for
You're running through the halls, just to get to your room before she was impar tial during the last
10 wrappers of lye soap and a note saying that y ou have used
John or Mary does, and barn! You crash with another student . Books election . Also to be found is a
t his soap all of your life. Try it ....
m iniature "'coke" bottle with a
fly in every direction.
Tomorrow is "Apple" Bloor's birthday and so t his morning in home- •
"Why don't you watch where you're going!" you growl, and pick cake of artificial ice to keep it
room "Zeke" Steffel and "Buck" Ritchie walked .into "Apple's" room
up your books and walk away, leaving the bewildered student to pick cold.
with a large box all decorated. When it was opened it was a large
up his books, papers and what-not. ·
'.Mickey !Rooney and Spencer red apple wit h the loving sentiment of .." With all our love to"Apple"
If you had apologize"d and ihelped the pupil with his books you would Tracy's pictures h ave choice posifrom "Zeke" a nd "Buck.''. Now that "Apple" is seventeen he will soon
have been better liked and have set a , good example toward making our tionos in the mirror-pocket. The
shave.
school better .
latest copy of T rue Confessions
Lots of t he upper class;men h ave their Plrom dates but it is a
featuring "Why I Left the F arm"
little early for them to be pu blished. But come on and get dated.by Hilda 1S ticks is folded up in the
coattails.
up so we can have a bang-up affair. Everyone looks forward
His reception at home was noth- bottom of the traveling bag. Of
to the Prom and it will be the last one for the seniors so we don't
ing we can dwell upon, but we course, she has those essential
want to have anyOIJle left out.
w:;mt ·to ask you t h e t orrect pro- beawtifyin.g aids crammed in someIn a certain study hall "Zeke" Steffel, Buck Ritchie, "Apple" Bloor ,
cedure for getting to t he other side how.
"Mouse" McGh ee, Bill Rance and "Iggi" Moore have a set of hand sigof the street , and what explanation
But try as you may, however, n als that they use. Every so often you see· a h and dart out and some
1should be given to "Mom" when you'll never find any practical art- signal is made and then someone answyais it, with some more wig-waDear Upperclassmen:
icle such as a combination jack gling. Maybe they are practising to be railroad men or surveyors.
We greatly appr eciate the help you don't quite make it.
We a lways will strive to act as knife, bottle opener, screwdriver,
extended to us in the first weeks
By special request I am mentioning the names of two junior
'
of school. However , many problema you act, and do as you do, just as and compass stowed in the depths
boys t hat seem to be creating quite a stir in S. H. S. since they
come up about which we need ad- we appreciate t h e spirit you use in of their purses.
h ave become acquain ted wit h everyone and everyone 'h as bevice from you exper ienced f ellows. being our examples.
come a cquainted with them. They are none other than Arthur
Freshly yours,
Schieb a nd Calvin Smith. If you haven't met them or seen them,
A freshman followed a senior to
tions, and language of the ancient
CLAJSEi OF '45.
see that you do. Smith e6mes from good old Lisbon High and
the curb in front of th e school, preRomans", said Miss Helen RedinSchieb was the mayor of his class in t he old school. Too bad he
paring to cross the street. The
ger, club supervisor.
wasn't mayor of Boys' toWill•
senior rushed out in front of a car CLUB HOLDS MEETING
The students who participated in
t raveling south . The car obligingly
the
club work last semester and
stopped and let him pass. The
(Continued from Page 1)
Phone 4'712
GEORGE STOWE
PAUL FOGG
wish t o continue are eligible for
fresl1roan, supposing th is the t hing
to do, darted out in front of an- eral plays and give Latin r eadings membership this year.
"First year students with A or
other car , but this driver was not during the meetings this t erm.
SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSmNG
SALEM, omo
"The purpose of this club Is for B average will be allowed to join
so obliging, and when t he fresh man finally reached the other side the members to 'become better ac- the club a t a later date," announc- Tires. Batteries. Lubrication. Modern Brake Service
he found himself missing some quainted with the customs, tradi- ed: MlsS Redinger.
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Orchids To The Band, Directors
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Gee, Gertie, Ain't This Fun?

Girls' ''Suitcases' ',
Alias "Purses'', Are
Amazing Specimens

Signal When You Turn

You, Dear People
Are Inspirations

PAUL & GEORGE'S -SERVICE
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:Salem Gridders To . Quakers Trample
24-6,
TangIe W1.th WeIIsviiie ·SIntruthers,
Friday's Game
·'Tigers' In Annual Fray scullion
Leads
Scoring Against
QUAKERS. FRESH FROM STRUTHERS :
VICTORY. WILL MEET WELLSVILLE
UNDER MAZDAS OF NICHOLSON FIF;LD

Struthers Big Red

Coach Raymond Overturf's highly improved Salem High
football eleven will meet Wellsville's gridiron squad tonight
at Wellsville under the lights. Fresh from a 24-6 win over
Struthers, the Quakers will have a slight edge over their
county rivals. Wellsville will be seeking revenge for the 6-0
setback at the hands of Salem they received last yar.
Holdovers from last years first
team include Jackson, a lanky all- Uil!known whether Coach Jasper,
county end, and Oulp, who plays the Benga ls' new coach, uses the
a 'bang-up game at center. It is fast reverses of last year's gridders or a driving game.
The Quakers proved tJhemselves
"SPRUCE UP"
to be a team of high calibre last
BOOST HIGH SCHOOL BAND!
week when they came baok after
. the defea,t at the hands of East
L~vexipool mighty. Potters to wallop
DRY CLEANING
the Big -Red of Struthers; Linking
DIAL - - 4 7 7 7
a steady defense with a sensational running and passing attack the
Quakers looked as if they were
ready for any and every.body.
Scullion and Volio made consistent

Wark's

ARBAUGH'S

FURNITURE STORE

''FURNITURE OF QUALITY"
Satisfaction Guaranteed

(C<:>ntinued on Page

4)
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FINGERTIP COATS
Corduroys -&: Fleeces

The Best Place In
Town for Lunch Is
LEASE
LUNCHEONETTE

W. L. STRAIN CO.
ARCJIERY TACKLE
-f.romTHE

GLOGAN-MYERS
HARDWARE CO.

• Delicious Food
• LewPrices

Playing their best game. of the
year so far, the Salem 'High Quakers unleashed a vicious attac'k as
they walloped struthers 24-6 last
Friday night at Reilly Stadium.
Presenting Salem fans with a truly great offense, rt;he Salem gridders completed 1'5 of 2'5 attempted
passes which netted them 3'14 ycl.s.
Bob Scullion led the scoring for
the locals, tallying 3 of tJheir four
touohdova1s. Salem's opening drive
went to approximately the ·20 yd.
stripe and whep. ;the Quakers failed to gain, Glenn Weigand a t ttempted a field goal :which was
low and no · good. After the ba11
was returned to Salem th~y drove
to the 2>8 yd. line and Scullion
took a lateral pass from John
Volio and scampered over for a
score. Weigand's try for the e:ictra
point was no good. ,S cullion also
scored the second "six pointer"
when he took a pass from Vollo ln
the first ·q uarter and !hit pay dirt.
Weigand's attempted conversion
was no good.
In the second period Scullion
added: his third touchdown Ito the
&lem score by running 60 yards
for a touchdown behind the beautiful blocking of several Quakers.
1Salem
attempted a trick pass
for the extra point but it was no
good and the score remained 1'8-0,
Salem.
Struthers made their lone tally
in the third qua.rter when Volio
fumbled deep in Salem territory
and the visitors recovered. A
twelve yard dash by NOvotny. put
1Jhe iball on the 9 yd. marker. The
(Oontinued on Page

GEM SHOE SHINE
PARLOR

THE SMITH CO.
Richelieu Fancy Food
Products
and
Home Made Pastry
Phones: 4646 - 4647
'
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WINTER IS COMING!
Stop At

SHASTEEN'S
SERVICE STATION
For ANTI-FREEZE
HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKEDUP FOR WINTER!

BROWNIE'S SERVICE
1'78 N. ELLSWORTH AVENUE

PHONE 4226

WINTER SERVICE AT ITS BEST!

JACKSON'S WEST END SERVICE
P.HONE 3056

COR. WEST STATE and BENTON R D.

ROBERT MITCHELL,
Depot Road
THERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS

FREE HAMBURGS
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE

INSTANT LUNCH
PACKARDS and CADILLACS NOW IN!

SALEM AUTOMOBILE CO.
E . H. ALTHOUSE

E. PERSHING ST.

America's Favorite
Snack
DAN DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS
DIAL 6125, SALEM

ISALY'S 1WJ1t
MATT KLEIN

Bear Wheel Alignment Service

Eat al Salem's New Deluxe Diner
Meals and Lunches

24-Hour Service

9a .
J'ramem and Azlem stratirhtened
Cold Auio Bod7 and Pender
:aepa1H and 1"a1nUnjf
Phone 3372
813 J!Few1tard9Jl Ave.
SALEK, omo

I

TIME OUT

ByTYKER
Last Friday night some 5,000
Let's see-25 ndnus 24 eq11als
:fans came to Reilly Stadium for
one, plus 6 equals 7, i:ncidenttwo purposes. The first was to see
ally that's the clOsest I've
Salem High's Quakers perform
oome this Y_ear. Now that I'm
against tJhe Big iRied Of Struthers
gettl1Dg warmed up I'll just
and the second was to watch the
tell you the exact score this
newly> acquired ligihti.I)g system of
week. Salem 18 .. WellSville-7'
the s . H . S. ,J>and. Both performed
Wellsville has as center, Culp, a
credilbly. The Quakers won 24-6 small griddk but a vicious tackand the band received the great- ler. Along with CUlp they boast
est ovation ever awarded a local Jackson an all-county end and a
h~gh school musical organization.
holdover from last year's squad.
"Golden Toed! Glenn" . Weigoampbell, , left halfback of the
gand who played a; good game
county rivals, is not the star 'b ack
in his first starting assignment
that played last yea.r. Last seathis season, got quite a "ribbson's sitar is playing first string
ing" and of all the people by a
lh:alfback for Youngstown college.
6 year .old .neighbor boy. It
Youngstown South and Allseems as if "Wigs" yowig friend
ilance lost over ·the weekend,
attended 1. Jthe . game .Friday
and Lisbon won. In case you're
night aml cheered him on to
wondering who beat the Aviagreater heiglhts to no avail for
tors it was none other than
the . hefty . lineman failed to
Massillon Hig!h Tigers. Another
convert any extra points. Satgame over the weekend was Ml
urday morning Who appeared
upset by New Plbiladelpbia over
at "Wigs" home but the young
East Liverpool. Alliance takes
fan with a can of spil!lacb in
New Philly on tonite. This
his . hand . and . said, "Here,
should pi:ove to be a good
Glenn, .eat . this . before next
game.
week's game and you'll make
The center of Struthers, Gorsome of those kicks good." (My
don, sure was a tough defensive
comment, ha;-lha!)
lad. Ray R.easbeck, who announces
Salem, in the game against the Qu•a ker home giames, should
Struthers, combined the strong of- have got accustomed to saying
fense displayed! · in the first two the lineman's name for he made
contests with the defensive punch ~e great majority of tackles for
used against East !Liverpool. Al- the Big Red.
most .the entire Quaker squad saw
Well 11mtil next week, if you
action in last week's contest. ComQuakers play the way you did
pleting 15 of 215 passes attempted,
last week, we'll make it twn
the Overturf squad showed oonyears in a. row.
sidera.ble albility to gain on aerials. Volio to King was heard cf
"You don't know the first thing
frequently and it even hit pay about syntax."
drrt once in .t he ifourth quarter.
"~ goodness, ·is there a tax on
When Scullion ran 60 yd. for a that, too?" .
touchdown, "Bird" OUlberson presented the 'rans the blocking gem
She oan diatl him ilke a radio.
of the game.
-Charles Watson

Probable Starting Lineup
Wellsville
Jackson . . . .. .. .. .. . ... . . . . .. .
G«"afton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
rOUlp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Corsello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kraft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jeffrey .. .. . ... . .. . . . . ... . .. ..
Irwin, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bradden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mcintire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Salem
LE . .. . . : . .. . . . ..... .. . . . .. . . King
LT . . .. ... . ..... ... . '. . . . Weigand
LG .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . Shasteen
C • • • • • . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . Guappone
RG ... .... . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . BoUghton
RT • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas
RE .. . . . .... . .. . ... ... . . .. . . Kenst
Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Volio
LH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ScUlliqn
RH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nocera
F . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . . CUlberson

DRY CLEANING
AT ITS BEST!
THE MIRACLEANERS

American Ldy. Inc.
STOP IN AT

McBANE-McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN

RARE FLOWEll
DISCOVERED
(Continued from Page

1)

of the two colors of flowers. They
ihave experimented with this sort
of thing and at the present time
have a geranium whic!h has aci\.ed
the same as the daihlia. Srpecimeni;
Of the dahlia flowers were mailed
to. Ohio State last Friday.
Olin King reports that they had
a scarlet runner :b ean that bore
both white 'andi red flowers last
summer.

BUY YOUR WINTER EQUIPMENT at the
WESTERN AUTO Associate Store
NEW GABARDINE SPORT SHIRTS

$2.98

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

THE.QUAKER

4

Reflections Of
A Lighter Nole
Mystery Mr.
Tull, dark, n' handsome is waiat
:they call him. This weeks s. iH. S .
lad is a dignified? senior and seems
Ito have that certain something
about him that scores him as a

(Continued from Page

3)

Qua.Iker line made a ' gallant attempt to hold but then Renstrum
scored from the 1 yd. stripe.
Salem's last score came in the
fourth quarter when Frank. King
.t ook a long ·p ass froml Vollo and
evaded two "would-be" Struthers
tacklers to boost the total to 24 to
6 in favor of Salem.
Hlad the game ·b een closer, tne
meant more. As it was, Salem
Quakers Wlhwh gave ;the struthersites 95 charity yards may have
meant more. As it was Salem
wasn't in trouble ibut twice. The
first when the Big Red drove deep
into Salem terriotory only to be
stopped by the game Quaker line.
The second time netted the.Struthers tlheir only score. This touchdown came on the fourth down
after the locals had held for three

backs.

Because of the efficiency and
spirit ;that the entire Salem squad
showed it was very difficult to
single out any one ·b oy. From
end to end and quarterQ!l.ck to
fullback, the entire Salem eleven,
iboth first stringers and substitutes
showed up very well. Pass interceiptions were numerous by1 the
Quakers and proved that the early
season pass defense which Wa.\1
termed weak is no longer faulty.

Hot Plate Lost
(C0ntinued from Page

There were cheerleader tryouts
for the home rooms last Monday.
Today there was a seventh and
an eighth grade assembly to choose
two cheerleaders ,to represent each
class.
There are 44'1 .pupils enrolled in
Jl\lllior High .this year. !Among
them are 31~ association members,
and 186 bicycle riders.
At an assembly for eighth graders last Friday afternoon, a moving picture, "The Modern Football Fundamentals," w:as shown.
The Jtunior Varsity .played Warren there Friday, OCtober m.
Four Jlunior High boys made the
trip. They were:
Munson Thorpe ·SF, Don Mayhew
·SF, Don Heim 8B, Perry HiliUa.rd
SE.

J.-V. Loses Game
The Jay Vees lost their initial
football game to Warren
East
Jrunior high last Friday afternoon,
32-6.
.
Ed Koesich of Warren made the
first touchdown after recovering
a fumble made by the Jay Vees and
plunged through center for the
touchdown.
The six pointer scored: by Sa:lem
was made . by Dan Kleon who ran
55 yards around right end to pay
dirt. Other Warren touchdowns
made the score at the end of the
half, Warren 26-salem 6.
During the second half Warren
made another touchdown which
was scored by Elick.
This afternoon the Jay 'Vees will
encounter East Liverpool at Reilly
stadium. Coach Lehwald says that
the squad will be in better condition this afternoon tnan last week.

BeardmiOre as to its whereabouts,
she would greatly appreciate it.

ary.
-'L. D . Thompson

GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phone 4626
665 E. State St.
Phon.e Your Order

§!~TE

SPENCER TRACY
"DR. JEKYLL and
MR. HYDE~'
Wi:l:h Lana Turner

1rm0111
SUNDAY - MONDAY
RETURN ENGAGEMENT!
A Picture That Thrills Forever!

J. H. Lease Drug Co. "Navy Blue &Gold"

TWO STORES
Broadway Store .... Phone 3272
Lincoln Store . . . . . . Phone 3393

REPORTER;---:to

Realizing th~t the students of
S. H. S . are of a most ambitious
type, your reporter decided ·to find
out about some of· their ambitions.
For instance:
Dale W~off, better kn9wn as
"Scoop", has decided that one way
to get ahead in the world ls to be
a street-car conductor and-tell
people where to get off.
Louise Hanna;, questioned after
care may kill people, but don't
a very trying chemistry period said care kills more.
that, at present, the foremost thing ·
in her mind is betting with Prof. : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jones and WINNING a milkshake.
When In Wan:I: of COAL
1Gene McArtor, caugnt
in tne
and Builders' Supplies,
same position as the preceding vieTry Us!
tim, claimed that she would like
to know a great deal about science.
SALEM BUILDERS
Proving to be a particularly amSUPPLY CO.
bitious person, Herb Gross answered tnat ne wants to be a doctor,
but for awrule ne'd like to concentrate on blowing a glass bubble in
chemistry lab.
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
After several moments hesitation,
FOOD STORE
Bill Haessly stated that ne wasn't
199 South Broadway
quite sure, but there is one · tning
he is sure ne doesn't want to bepresident of the United States-because there's no room for ad'Vancement.

W. L. FULTS

Howdy's Servite
Center

"Hello, old top. New car?
"No! Old car, new top.

24-ROUR SERVICE

406 WEST STATE ST.

WELLS HARDWAR

co.

All Modern Conveniences

Phone 3079

MODERN GRILL
Hot Dogs and
Hamburgers
Sc or 6tor 25c

~COTT'S

CANDY &
NUT SHOP

405 EAST STATE

LINCOLN MARKET

What's heredity?
BE POPULAR WITH A NEW
Something
a father believes in
(Continued from Paige 3)
· "VICTORY" HAIR-DO!
until his son starts to act like a
SPECIAL-$5.00 PERMANENT
gains against the Struthers line, fool.
WAVE ------------------ $3.50
which outweighs tonigbJts , opponLaAugus:l:e Beau:l:y Shop
ents.
151 East State -Street
Wellsville b,as :been defeated by feated '1-0 by New :Philly, who deNew Philadelphia, Bellaire, and feated East Livel"p()ol l3-7. ' The
Toronto and has .p osted a win over Potters beat Salem IG-0.
Scienceville in games up to date.
Their most recent .g ame was against
ARBAUGH-PEARCE
Toronto which they lost 2-0. Thus
.t heir record stands at 3i losses and
FUNERAL HOME
l' victory against &!em's 31 wins
SUNDAY, MONDAY; TUESDAY
and 2 setbacks. The Tigers have
The Most Astounping Adventure
racked up only 15 points in their 4
Ever Undertaken by Man!
contests. While on the other hand
Salem has scored 74 points in five
LUMBER COMPANY
games, 1b eing snut out only by East
Salem • Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
- lnLiverpool.
High grade lumber· millwork. roofing
By a series of comparative scores
paint • hardware -.insulation &
the Jaspermen ,a re 19 points bet-'
builders supplies
;ter than Salem, having ·b een de-

Headquar:l:ers for Films,
Developing and Prin:l:ing
Supplies!
Take Those School
Pic:l:ures Now For Your
School Album

-~NQUffiING

Doris Holroyd was voted secretary of the F . A. A. a t the first
official meeting of the year held
last Friday.
Miss Bara Hanna, club adviser,
has announced that many activities are being planned for the year.
The first will be a volleyball team,
which is now being organized.
Girls interested in bowling will
have a chance to participate in
this sport every Monday evening.
Skating parties are also beillg arranged.

1) ,

He spells it with his weakly sal-

Quakers Meet .
'Tigers' Tonight

G. A. A. Elec:ts Officers

Quakers Win Cheerleader Tryouts What's
. Your
Over Big Red Held al Jr. High · Ambition?

little 'b it of all right. !Being the possessor of many friends, he can usually be found with one Of tlhe gang
either at sc:hool or ih one of the
locail hang0 uts.
This kid toots a mean trumpet in
the S. H. S. band once again this
yeair and has an incurable ha.bit of
"hangin on the notes," that sends
chills up n ' down the backs or
everyone in general.
His secret delight is dating a certain very popular junior lass whenever he can get a night off 'from
"work," tho it's a proven fact no
one has ever seen him working . . ..
d~.
or is it.
Acting .c aptain "Pinky' King
We all agree on one .point tho,
and that is .. you're O.K. Mystery, played one of the ·b est games of
his ca.reer 'both offensively and deMr. Johnny Botu.
fensively. He combined with John
Volio on offense to give coach
The Mystery Miss
"The gal with the classy chasis" OVertunf?s lads an always dangeris the description this junior lasa ous passing attack and also on defense together with pluc·ky little
answers to.
Bubbling over with vim n ' vigor Volio they linlked to be the staln' stuf!f is the way she usually i' warts on stopping the Struthers
when we meet her at the hangout.
She's one of the "Modernettes
Mob" and when she can't be found
wi."th them she's on a date with one
of her numerous heart throbs.
Being somewhat easy to look a.t ,
she rates pretty high 'round town
and .. . . out of town too, we hear.
It's just been flashed thru the
grapevine that .slhe's been seen with
this week's Mystery Mr. a good bit
lately and we wonder.
Fudge sundaes seem her greatest
desire for after schooli or aizy other
time she can be found devouring
one with a satisfied gleam in her
eye.
Wlhat .. .. you don't know who she
is?! ! Why it's our old pal Carol
Jaeger, of course.

Friday, October 17, 1941

With JAMES STEWART
ROBERT YOUNG
LIONEL BARRYMORE
FLORENCE RICE

THE PEOPLES

Sa:turday, Oc:t. lS:th
Is :the Swee:l:es:t Day

Also Lunches and Meals
A:t Modera:te Prices

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS
CIGARETTES AND CANDIES

ALFANI HOME SUPPLY

295 SOUTH ELLSWORTH AVE.

SALEM,

omo

PHONE 4818

SMITH'S CREAMERY
VELVET BARS and DRUM STIICKS
Dial 4907

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES!
SIMON BROS.

SHOP AT PENN'EY'S Whal Fun Is Halloween without aCostume!
For New

FALL FASHIONS
J. C. Penney Co. Inc.

We Have a Comple:te Line!

59 C

and

$1.00

McCulloch's

